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its own devices and simulators and is now, or will shortly be,
receiving large quantities of commercially prcduced devices and
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properly utilized devices and simulators provide realistiC
training that allows the individual or crew to perform as though
they were operating the actual piece of equipment. We can expect
to see a continue] increase in the individual and collective
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When the United States Army completed it's withdrawal

from the Republic of South Vietnam in the early 1970's, it

faced a period of decreasing size and shrinking funds. The

Army's leadership realized that with a much smaller Active

Army, it would be hard pressed to meet it's world wide

commitments during a general war. The draft had been abol-

ished, so the Army could no longer loot.- to it for future

expansion of its structure during the early phases of any

future conflict. In view of these facts, a decision was

made to increase reliance on the Reserve Corponent (RC); the

Armiy National Guard (ARNG) and the United States Ar m-y

Reserve (USA).

For years the Reserve Coruponent had struggled alon g

with hand-me-down equipment from the active Army. They had

conducted training primarily at the squad, plat oon and

somietirmes, company level, comforted by the knowledge that in

tirte of rcbilization, they would be afforded ample training

time to accomnplish battalion, brigade and division level

training prior to deploymfent. The Reserve Comipornent also

felt the pain of the abo-litioin of the draft. During the

Vietnari years, it had enjoyed full units and waiting lists

because of the desire to avoid the draft. Now with the

draft gone, that incentive to, join reserve units was also

gone.

A new era had dawned for the Reserve Component. Sl owly

the Army began a program of adding new types of units and
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deleting those units no longer required to meet the Army's

wartime missions. Equipment new to the Reserve Comp on ent s

(although certainly not new) was provided. Nowhere was this

change more dramatic than in thle aviation un it s, where

Korean war vintage aircraft were exchanged for OH-59'1s,

UH-1's, CH-47' s and CH-54' s. G~round units underwent s 1ru -

1ar, tho'ugh possi.bly less dramatic, equipment changes. Ar ciy

Training Programs (ATEP) were replaced with Armi~y Trainin-g and

Evaluation Frogrami-s (ARTEF) which included more rea I i s t J:

training requiremi-ents based on tasks, condit icns Zan-d -Lt at--

dards. Coincidently, thle Arrmy started to-- lock at i ts plai-s=

f.:r mobil1i zat ion and deploymient. Some Nat ic'nial GLA~r d unilt Z

were assigned to rount-d out Ac:tive Armiy unlits While ot h irsF

Were aS~i gned equally high pr ior ity riss5ionls. Both misajonsi

req~uired thle ability to d;:ploy in- days ins tead o-f maonth L.

Su. sequerit chariges t,-: thle Arrimy's mobilizat ion and deployriert

plans required virtually all National Guard units t c be

deploye within 90 days csf mobilizatio'n, leaving very little

time fo'r training aftermbiitin

With all of these chaniges, it became readily appar e~it

that t rai ninrg in thle Nat ional Guard Must becomi-e mi-ore dynarli C

and better utilize thle 39 days of available ttraiiltr tir,,. to--

foi--zs onl thle essenti al wartirle miissionzs cf thle Unit. Dui, i rig

this per i. ci of timie, infl atic at imipacted heav ; ly onl thle c-Z' --t

.:f t ra in i g. Arimuni t ion that had been relatively



inexpensive, in some cases, now cost hundreds of dollars per

round for larger caliber armuni t i on, and thousands of

dollars per round for missiles. Additionally, units that

had been required to fire only during their Annual Training

periods, were now faced with the requirement to do profi-

ciency firing throughout the year. For units located i n

large metropolitan areas, long distances fro, firing ranges

and maneuver areas, this posed an especially serious prob-

lem. It was rapidly becoming obvious that National Guard

units, especially the heavy units, needed a new way tc z train

which would let them cconduct meaningful crew, section, squad

and platoon training at the Ic-zal arriry.

Training devices and simulators were just beginning tC

find their way into the Active Army, and appeared to be an

effective means of training soldiers. The question still to z,

be answered, h,-,wever, was just how skills acquired usi ng

these new devices and simulators related to skills acquired

using the actual equipment and shooting full caliber rounds.

Not only had the Army not answered that basic question, b_:t

it had failed to include the Reserve Ccrnp-,nent in rmc-st cf

it's device and sirulator buys, thus depriving the very

units most in need of new training techrol ogy fr,'- acquiring

it.

The Department of Army Inspector General lced into

the problem, and found there was basically no one in charge

of the device and simulator program. He fo-und that devices

already procured for the Active Army were not being uscd

I
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though the Arm~y had spent large sums o f money f or thei r

pr ocur erient,

The Defense Science Board at the conclusion of their

1962 Summrier Study on Training and Training Technology said

that the Department of the Arrmy m1USt get serious about Using

tvailaflDefecnol y appovd the 5c. tPcally, appoc thoatd tecr--

gto met triing needs of the Fe;eserve C-omporiteHestt t

intwn as the potennd t i -,ita ai Ifor erythr a-.; .. n f ag uppi

rtaryt af highns prity.'d h ,'-n

ith t h1- r r .n a.. oFbu a r- es ye pr ogr '3' at ah 1: iDd !c.SLziS t

of- Art 1 acelerato eaa~ dfv fe- an -i t,!a -itiul atr, thi-Et tArr.,

* Div ctor t,,ed of the ati:.na /e~ d tW Ia deie ha ad

* to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :,r~ de.elo it ow eur nsfr, taStiat ded n

si ~ltr s as ell has ah strtegylz. to-. supprt thse rqu ide

* Niertsa highrioriity.

Wiet thf oral to thec:.tIttai oat dcvi.e cul

oflatda eachi arory whed te,, -a typ of i-ul tol which would ._

*Ch it'Ui drills.ecdd h , [a

Tte dee,-, si .ewr rst .rcapablet~t f oid ; ri irf

ficr-i S. tha n r t N13, fo el t i t hat a. t i inirg d .i, s fo .E

Be aff rd bl -L.- the*-* ex i~ that ~ dE - .- -...-. l Lc
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- The device must simulate operation of the actual

piece of equipment. And,

- It must sustain individual task.s by developing crew,

squad, and platoon drills. Additionally, NGB developed an

interlocking training strategy which stated that:

- Devices must be developed which can be used to train

through platoon level at the arrory.

- Local training areas must be developed which :an be

used to train through cormipany level to include corm-pany/tear

comb i ned ar ms live fire exercises or t he i r

subc al i ber /Mul tip1 e Integrated Laser E.ngagerment SyZt er,

(MILES) equivalents.

- Annual training must be conducted at rmajor training

areas where battalion task forces --an rg'aneuver and conduct

combined arms live fire training.

Although the requirements developed by NGE?, as listed

above, place the emphasis on devices that are affordable

enough to be placed at each arrmory location, it must be

recognized that there are device requirements which are

simply tco ostly, or which have rmianpower constraints which

preclude positioning at numerous locations. In such cases,

they must be located at regional training sites where they

can best support the maxi mum number of uni t S. A goocd

example of this is the Training Set Fire Observatior, (TSFO)

which (1) is expensive, and (2) requires trained operato rs

wh, work constantly with the equipmient in order to develop

I " 2 ' - " , ' 
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arid maintain the required expertise to provide the desired

training to the using units.

As cf this writing, there does not appear to be a

published requi remlent in the Army for a requirements dcu-

ment in the simulatioin and/or device development cycle t o

address the unique training requiremi-ents of the Reserve

Cocmponent . The docuririent which is generated in the training

Ccffrim~ni ty anid delivered to the developrm-ent and acqui sit ic on

agencies to start the device p roc ur emenrt czycl 1e is tile

Training Device Requirement (TDR) documi-ent. Thi s dc-cumnent

explains the device, describes the requirerient, list . thI

taL'-.S it riLt teach/sustain, and describes the c crtn.

un~der which it is to be used. There is no rchism avai 1 -

able to ensure the tai loring cf a device tD satisfy th.

!e-Cr '.e Compoen-t UtruqULC needs. A pr iriary exarpie of t,! i

is the., IcoL f Fire Tr ai ner (1:0Ff) f.:r alror Ltn2 tS A .

pl anned fcr the Active Arr4, the i::FT is a staticnal y devlice

L*-" on a cconcrete pad in the battal iocn area. Wh..en- thle C IFT

wa.. prcogt ared fo--r the Nat ional Guar d ts:eh~ e ea

end of thle devel':ptent cycle) changes had t,-- bc miade tc. rial .E

it rcbilct to- rueet the& training req~irerieitz of a battaliot

spread over a large geographical area. Althc',ugh de~icez are

being progr arired fo--r delivery to-- the ReEet 'e -Uc-riponent inI

greater quantity than ever be f- ore, nonte have been spec- I f i

call> tailIored fo:r the Rese,:rve C'orpoDt.w:,t tr ni ng envi -, i--

me nt . T he N a tot i 'a G L L ard Eur eau haz lreco-riended toc t he

Depa triient of thI e Ar r,. t hat e Ier y TDF: fo fleld iu1.:



and/or devices address, in detail, how the device will

function in the reserve environment and, specifically, how

it will neet their training needs. The National Guard

Bureau feels that if this recori'm'endatin is approved it will

eventually result in the delivery of training support

materials to the Reserve Ccmrponent which have been tailored

for their unique needs, which was part of the original

recommendation r-iade by the Defense Science Board in 1982.

The first tirde Naticril Guard units were involved with

the use of high technology devices and simulators on a large

scale was in the surfmer cf 1982. TRADOC'S Armiy Training

Support Center at Ft Eustis, VA asked the National Guard

Bureau if it would help evaluate a portion of the Weapons

Crew Training Study (WCTS) as it applied to tank gunnery.

Tht National Guard Bureau agreed, and in coc rdinatior with

the Adjutant General, Idaho, the Gowen Field range comfpI ex

at Bcise, Idaho was selected as the test site. The tank

crewiiien would com, e fror', the National Guard's 116th Arm-io red

Cavalry Regliient (.ACR) located in Idaho and Oregon. Fi f-

ty-four volunteer arrfior crewmen fromr the 2/116 and 3/116 ACR

were identified as potential subjects in the experiment with

the intent of forming 12 four man crews. Two gro, ups of six

crews each were assigned either to the control group or the

test group. The training programi for the cc ntrol group

consisted of the normal program conducted by the 116th ACR

in preparation fo r their annual qualification. This program,

i nvcl ved firing Tank Tables I thr ough IV E-' on an enclosed

7
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mini-tank range (described later in this article), using

both the Brewster mounted M-55 laser and .22 caliber. They

then went to the field and fired Tank Tables VIA and B using

the Telfare subcaliber device. This was followed by quali-

fication runs on Tank Table VIII using full caliber ammuni-
4

tion.

The training program for the test group consisted of

initial gunner' s and tank :ommander' s training on the

Freceptronic's MK6O gunner trainer simulaticn device, Tank

Tables I through IVA on the Detras Mark IIIA Tank Guntnery

and Missile Target System (TGMTS), and Tank Table IVB cn the

enclosed mini-tank range. In the field, the t"Lt group

conducted stationary firing at a manned, hardened, and

maneuvering M114 vehicle configured as a 0.6 sc:ale T-02,

using a tube-mounted .50 .al iber spotter rifle with

frangible ammunition. Bec:ause of technical difficul tico,

the M114 was not used during the night phase and the test

group fired the same night course as the control group.

Next, the test group fired a mozdified Tank Table VII using

the Full Crew Interactive Simulator (FC:IS) sy'stem. The FCIS

ccrsisted of an M60 tank equipped with the standard Multiple

Integrated Laser Engagement System (MILES) for tanks, a

Loader Trainer, and a through the sight video recording

system. The FCIS fired at the Automatic Tank Target Systeaii

(ATTS) which had an integrated laser interface device, and

the MILES laser detector. Thiz would cause the ATTS to fall

when hit by the laser from the FCIS. Thui s same system was

S



also integrated with the M31 Infantry Target System for

machine gun engagements. Also used was an M551 visually

modified (VISMOD) to represent a Soviet T62 tank, and an

M113 VISMOD representing a Soviet BMP. Both were used as

maneuvering targets and were equipped with MILES sensors to

indicate hits. The conclusion that can be drawn from this

experiment is sirfulation-based training might allow a

majority of tank training for the Reserve Component to be

done at their home armories. This might permit more cross

," training within crews, allow more time at Annual Training to

be devoted to training other than gunnery, as well as to

allow the full caliber aimmuunition currently utiliZed in

gunnery training to be allocated to other types of col Iec-
5

tive training above the crew level.

This experiment ultimately resulted in a decision by

the Department cof the Army to buy the MK6O, TGMTS and FCIS

devices in sufficient quantity for Natiotnal Guard armor

units to conduct training with them. However, as of this

writing, these devices are still not fully fielded. This is

however, not unusual. Training devices and simulators are

considered as hardware that must undergo the sarie develop-

ment and operational testing cycle as a major item of

*quipment. As a result, it takes much too long to develop

and field them. Army training requirements that were

approved in 1972, for example, were still active require-

ments in 1981. As long as we use traditional approaches to

acquisition of training devices and simulators, it will

9



continue to be difficult, if not impossible, to field a

fully capable sophisticated training device or simulator

concurrent with the weapon syst emfs initial cPet ational
6

capability (10C).

Even though the Army has not been prompt in developing

and fielding training devices and simulators, the soldiers

have been busy filling the void with their own creations.

Take for instance the indoor mini-tank range built at a

major National Guard training center using salvaged materi-

al, locally manufactured items and a vacant warehouse. The

range is 1:60 scale designed for use with a .22 caliber

weapcn mounted on a tank gun tube with the Brewster devic.e

firing 15 grain frangible anmunition, or with the M55 laser

device. The range has both pop-up stationary targets and

moving targets. Engagertent ranges vary from 8 0 0 to 24 ' .

meters (scaled range) ard can be fired under day.igh t

conditions (building interior lights on) or at night (build-

inrg interi or lights off) util izing si ri-ul at ed fIare ,

infra-red, or white light searchlights. The targets of fe,

frontal and flank sho, ts, moving and stationary. The rangi

will accommdate two M60 tanks simultaneously, and is con-

trolled from a central ,control tower that has radio coim'imuni-

cations with the firing tanks as well as the capability t-,

control all operating aspects of the range. Total cost c,f

the facility was approxirmately $10,000.00. This relatively

sir(ple system allows ar or crews to, fire Tank Tables I

I0
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through IVA & B in a controlled environrment, regardless of

the weather.

The National Guard Bureau has now standardized the

design of indoor tank ranges in what is known as a Multipur-

pose Indoor Range Facility (MIRF). The MIRF is designed to

accomodate indoor weapons firing for personal and crew

served weapons utilizing plastic anmunition. The MIRF is

also designed to accorrmdate one ME0 tank utilizing either

the Tank Gunnery and Missile Tracking System (TGMTS) tr ai-

ing device, or sub-caliber devices using plastic ariunition.

Whether using the locally manufactured range or the crmmer-

cially constructed, NGB approved range, the benefit to the

Reserve Component tan k crew is substan tial. Signi ficant

crew drill and firing exercises c:an be accoriplished without

traveling long distances to major training areas.

Another example of soldier ingenuity is the in-bore

sub-caliber device for the Coribat Engineer Vehicle (CEV)

designed and built by National Guard personnel and certified

by Aberdeen Proving Grounds. During the late 1970's there

was a critical shortage of main gun an munition for the CEY.

This shortage precluded any nmeaningful range firing by CE

crews. Investigation showed that the 75 MM Pack Howitzer

high explosive (HE) round, using charge two, approximiated

the firing ballistics of the CEV round. Additionally, the

75 MM tube would fit inside the 152 MM tube of the CEV. The

howitzer tube had to be removed fro, the carriage and

necessary support collars and locking devices designed and

11i



machined to support the 75 MM tube inside the CEV 152 MM

tube. All of this was done by full-time National Guard

emiployees. The result was an in-bore sub-caliber device

that did everything required to train the crew in CEV

gunnery. Although this was not adopted Army wide because of

a shortage of 75 MM ammunition, it did provide an interi m

training vehicle for certain National Guard units until

sufficient quantities of 152 MM training amr munition becarie

available.

Until this timfe, the effort to develop specific train-

ing tec-hnologies for the Reserve compcnent has generally

been non-existant. Training technologies developed for the

Active Army have been applied directly to, ,r have been

modified for the Reserve Component with varying degr ee of

suC1cess. In August of 1983, the Under Secretary of the Army

proposed university level invo, lvement in solving the traiti-

ing problems of the Reserve Components. This proposal wa-L

made to Dr. William Keppler who was both a Dean at Boise

State University, Boise, Idaho, and a Civilian Aide to the

Secretary cf the Army for the Sixth Army area. With Dr.

Keppler and Dr. Ruth Phelps of the Army Research Institute

(ARI) doing most of the ground Woirk, the Under Secretary

approved a joi nt Tr ai ni ng and Doc t r ine Corlmmanld

(TRADOC)/ARI/NGB/Offi ce, Chief Arr iy Reserve (OCAR) effort to

conduct training technolcgy transfer for the Reserve Compo-

nent in October 1984. The location was to be at Boise State

University, and the initial participants would be the

12



National Guard and Army Reserve units located throughout

Idaho. TRADOC had already established the Training Technol-

ogy Agency (TTA) and its field activities (TTFA) which are

dedicated to identifying, coordinating, evaluating and

implementing training research and institutionalizing

successful results and products to improve training. A new

TTFA was established at Boise State University and Gowen

Field, ID for the purpose of extending this activity to the
7

Reserve Component.

The problem is how to take a soldier who has a minimum

of 39 training days per year, limited resources, located in

dispersed and sonietiries r emote locations and a:hieve indi-

vidual and ultimately, unit readiness. At the first annual

Reserve Component Training Technsology meetin g, conducted in

November 1985, it appears initially that the msaj:r training

problems impacting the Reserve Component are:

- MOS training

- Displaced equipment training

- Simulation/simulator effectiveness

- Junior leader training

- Technology transfer

Individual ready reserve (IRR)

- Training locations

However, further work must be done to identify, verify and

expand the list of Reserve Ccmponent training problem

priorities in the operational environrent.

13



This study of Reserve Component training problems and

the attempt to at least partially alleviate those problems

by the several agencies involved, is one of the real bright

spots in Reserve Component training. Now for the first

time, the resources of the Army are actively being used to

find new and better training technologies that, hopefully,

will answer directly the question of how to train the

Reserve Component better in their unique environment.

The National Guard and DA have several completed or

ongoing initiatives in the training device/siriulator field:

- During FY 84 NGB spent $10.5 million to procure

23 company sets of MILES.

- During FY 85 DA spent $15 million to procure

1080 Video Dis: Gunnery (VIGS) devices of which, 323 went tc

the National Guard.

- During FY B6 NGB has $53 million in a PDIP to

fund procurement of

- 181 platoon sets of MILES (1 per battal-

ion).

- 109 TGMTS (I per tank battalion, or 2 in

battalions with a large geographical area).

- 279 Stinger Launch Simulators (STLS) (I per

unit authorized the Stinger missile).

- 104 Dragon Launch Effects Simulator (LES)

(1 per cormbat maneuver battalion).

- 4 unit sets of DS/GS miaintenance trainers

for the new Regional Maintenance Training Sites (RMTS).

14
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-450 XM81 chemical detector simulators ( 1

per combined arms battalion).

Additionally, NGB is fielding the Mobile Conduct of Fire
8

Trainer (MCOFT) for the MI, M2/3 and M60'A3 as follows:

FISCAL YEAR 86 8 89 90 91 93

M1 2 3

M60A3 7 20 27 7

M2/3 1 2 2 3

The concept of the MCOFT prograr for the National Guard

is to provide not only a home station training vehic:le that

allows the crew to work together during Inactive Duty

Training (IDT) to hone all aspects of ,crew drill, but also

to provide additional opportunities to work together during

other than IDT. As it is now conceptualized, the battalion~t-

MCOFT will be located at each subordinate cori-ipany for a two

week period every two months. Each crew will be allocated 6

Additional Training Assemblies (ATA) each year. These will

be utilized one every two months for the purpose of helping

to increase crew proficiency. The program in each battali' n

will be managed by a battalion training NCO who will be

responsible not only for the MCOFT, but for all unit devices

and simulators. At the company level, the full time train-

ing NCO will be the prirmary trainer for the M1OFT and will

have the responsibility for scheduling crews for ATA's.

GUARDFIST is a new National Guard sir-,ulator initiative.

GUARDFIST stands for Guard Full-crew Interactive Simulation

Trainer. This development couples vide,:- disc players t,_ the
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outside of the drivers periscope, gunners sight and the tank

commanders sight of the M60 tank. This allows each crew

member to have a 240 degree field of vision. The crew will

be able to engage targets with the main gun and see the

rounds impact. The GUARDFIST prograri is on track at the

present time, with expected fielding in FY69 or early FY
9

90.

Most of our emerging technology in the tr aining field

is directed at the combat units. However, there are devel-

opments which will provide Reserve Component ruaintenar, ce

units an opportunity to train using simulators. Currently

60. of the non-divisional maintenanie units are located in

the National Guard, however, these units have very limfjited

opportunities to train on the main battle tanks that they

will be expected to maintain during wartime. The NG intends

to rectify this problem by establishing 15 Regional Mainte-

nance Training Sites (RMTS). These 15 sites will be

equipped with the following training devices:

- M1 Tank Turret Organizational Maintenance Trainer

(TTOMT).

- M1 Turret Organizational Mainterance Trainer (TOMT).

- M1 Tank Turret Electrical and Hydraulic Maitte-.,,-L

Tr airner.

- M1 Tank Ballistic Cor.puter/Laser Rangefinder Mai nt e

nance Trainer.

- MI Tank Turbine Engine Maintenanc:e Trainer.
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- M1 Tank Transmission Maintenance Trainer. These

devices will allow for fully integrated transition training

and sustainment training and provide fully trained deploy-

able maintenance units capable of performing their wartime

missions. RMTS will be located as follows:

SITE YEAR SITE YEAR

Fort Dix, NJ FY67 Camp Shelby, MS FY87

Fort Bragg, NC FY87 Camp Dodge, IA FY87

Camp Roberts, CA FY8 Camp Blandirig,FL FY69

Fort Stewart, GA FY68 Fort Custer, MI FY86

Camp Perry, OH FY89 Camp Ripley, MN FY9

Fort Riley, KS FY89 Fort Ruger, HI FY89

Gowen Field, ID FY90 Fort Drum, NY FY90

Weldon Springs, MO FY90

In addition, the Army plans to place six additional RMTS at

FORSCOM and TRADOC locations and two high tech RMTS at AMC

locations. These will help train the USAR and At my
10

non-divisional maintenance units.

Looking into the future and conceptualizing new devices

and simulators to meet new needs is one of the jobs of

the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), which

is currently developing the DOD technology base for the

large scale networking of military training simulators.

This technology will permit regular and intensive practice

of combat skills by large teams, and is viewed as an essen-

tial technology for the future preparedness of U.S. combat

17
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forces. DARPA's focus has been on developing new technolc, g-

ical approaches for training critical combat skills where

the solution enables regular and intensive practice, yet at

a fraction of the c:ost (capital and operating costs) of

current approaches.

DARPA's latest initiative in this area is the SIMNET

prcgram. The objective cf SIMNET is to, develop thc DOD

technology base foi di str ibuted, rult i --player, real -time,

,:cnt i nucus gamii ng where large nur',bers cf ciroibat ant s in

si riulated weapon syst ems, coman d posts, and at ,ther

lo:,caticns are networked by coiputer such that :

- Force-on-force battalion level ccmbat CaII be prac-

ticed.

- Collective skills inherent in squads, crews, and

platccns can be practiced.

- Commiand and staff tasks and leader tasks can be

practiced and evaluated within the context of individual

soldier ac tio ns in a rm ulti--chelon envir.onment.

- Clusters cf simulators (company and battalion level)

can be widely separ'ated (each combatant can remiain at his

home base')

- Weapon syster per forr, ance factors and tactics can be

changed to evaluate comibat developments for future systems.

- Dress rehearsals for real ,:ont i rngenci es can be
11

practiced.

It's apparent, based :n the foregoing that National

Guard requirements m-ust be included in all future training

1E
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device developments. The training devices must be afford-

able; they must simulate operation of the actual piece of

equipment and train more than one or two soldiers at a time.

Those devices which are too costly or which have dedicated

manpower constraints mrust be located at regional training

sites. As the Army utilizes more resources to develop and

field devices and simulators, the National Guard can expect

to receive its share to support its unique training re-

quirerfents. With this increase,and proper emphasis by the

coriir ander and utilization by soldier, we will see an

increase in individual, crew, and unit proficiency and

readiness. The end result will be a National Guard better

equipped to execute its wartime missions.
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